
h m e m a aw a am Personalschief figures.rir iv II i huh C. T. Hancock left last evening for
business visit at Beaufort. Answers The Call

MM 1 dUUn 1HL It will be noted that there has been a
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Moore and child New Bern People Have Pound Thatcessation of hostilities in Mexico.

John Lind has done that much good. This la Necessary.ren, of Polloksville, were among the
visitors in the city yesterday.

mbushbd Mrs,

In Two Seaon, even
WHEREVER YOU LIVE.He seems to have what it takes to make
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William F. Smith, of Washington

City, travelling inpsector for the Life
Insurance Company, of Virginia, was a
business visitor in the city yesterday.

the Mexicans stop and think.
r and M4 t No. a Bollock Henry Bryan, Jr., returned last even

A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench.

A little cause may hurt the kidneys.
Spells of backache often follow.

Or some irregularity of the urine.

ing from a business visit at Raleigh.Street With national. State and city au
thorities warning against the dangers

Baxter Armstrong left last eveningof impure and unclean milk the public G. H. Hutaff, of Wilmington, was
among yesterday's registrations at the

A splendid remedy for such attack.CX. i. LAND TOIM TlHti UUMrAB I
PBOPBixrroBS. for a visit with relative at Bayboro.will find out after a while that milk

You can bank with us by mall.
Banking by mail is an --Important
feature of our service. We handle
out-of-to- accounts with the same
courteous and painstaking care
as we do local banking business.

Send your deposit by check, draft,
money order or registered letter.

$1.00 will open an account with
this strong bank today.

Hotel James.will bear watching. Milk dealers are
Mrs. H. C: Armstrong and Miss EvaSUBSCRIPTION indeed in a' a very responsible position

A medicine that has satisfied thou
sands.

Is Doan's Kidney Pills.

Thousands of people rely uppon it.
Here is one case.

Armstrong have returned from a visitas regards the health of the peopleTwo Month. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Richradson
and Dr. Hawes of Dover, Miss Katie
Hawes, of Atkinson, and ft D. Wootten

at Greenville, S. C.It is rather strange that then shouldThre eMonths.
be any of them who would hareSix Months

..V F. H. Sawyer returned last eveningof Chadbourne were among the visi1.01' compelled to do what sciTwelve Months
James E. Askin, James City, N. C,

says: "While in the army, I had a
severe strain and after that, I was

from a visit at Goldsboro.tors in the city yesterday. The party
came over from Dover in Mr. Rich

ought to be done to
public health.Only in adTance.

subject to attacks of kidney trouble
ardson's automobile. Misses Henrietta Schwartz and Flor My back ached a great deal and as

time passed, the trouble grew muchence Wyatt of Raleigh are guests ofAdvertising rates furnished upon

application at the ofBee, or upon in Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sauls and daugh Miss Mabel Colgen.HUERTA'S ULTIMATUM. worse. I tried many remedies, but
ter, Miss Bessie, & Mrs. G. A. Ormondquiry by mail. seemed unable to get relief. Hearing of

Mrs. Charles Daniels, of Oriental, PyU 3 j d j Q B sHtaV It 1 w 1of Fort Barnwell, were among the visiGeneral Huerta; who claims to be the Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 got a box.
tors here yesterday. was in the city yesterday shopping.Lotered at ti?ostomce, New Bern,

They gave me great benefit. They,
N. C. as second-cla- ss matter. not only removed the pain in-- my back,

head of affairs in the republic of Mexico,

notified this government Monday that
he wants no friendly mediation, and
that unless his government was recog

J. B. Bender, of Polloksville, was aJ. R Bennett, of Arapahoe, spent but strengthened my kidneys and
business visitor in the city ysterday.yesterday in the city attending tofirrinno Castro is not finding it at improved my health."

business matters.easv a task as he thought to vault For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. IfeTIMITOIIlinized by last midnight all relations with
this country would be severed. Dr. J. A. Pollock, of Kinston, spenthark into the saddle in Venezuela Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, New York,

sole agents for the United States.
yesterday in the city on a visit to hisMr. and Mrs. W. H. Shea, of BaltiIn short, we don't believe that C p There is no record of his government
son, Dr. Raymond Pollock.more, Md., are in the city visitingcan come back. Remember the name Doan's andhaving been recognized, so presumably

friends.it's all off. What Washington will do take no other.
L. K. Tyndall and little son, Odell,It noes hard with Colonel Roosevelt has not been decided. With character

spent yesterday in Kinston.Miss Minnie Oxley is spending a fewwrf tn Ki holding' an office. So there Hstic prudence President Wilson is
days at Shackleford s Banks as COTTON SEASON WILL OPENis probably some truth in the rumoi taking time to weigh difficult and try-

ing questions carefully and to get member of a camping party. George Moulton, Sr., left yesterday ABOUT SEPTEMBER 15.from Washington --that he is grooming
morning on a business trip to Exeter,himself for the Republican nominatior, the advice of the Senate as well as INCREASING A SAVINGS FUND.
N. H.S. M. Brinson returned last eveningIn 1916. Pretty nervy thing, too, Local cotton dealers are making preascertain how public opinion will

from a business visit at Vanceboro.view of what the Colonel did to the parations for the opening of the seasonalign itself. HERE are two ways by which
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Coward, of Macon, which will take place about September(J. O. P last year. Of course this delay is not to give a savings fund, once It has been

started, is Increased. First, theGa., who have been visiting Rev. andGeorge W. Taylor went down to 15. Last year some cotton was broughtopportunity to decide whether or not
It is to be regretted that so many Huerta shall be recognized. . That has additional deposits from time toMorehead City last night for a visit

with his family who are spending the
Mrs. J. B. Phillips, left for home yes
terday. iiMWilill in about the first of September but

according to the statement of a leadingne w papers are printing the detaile been settled already. The problems
that will be considered now are whether summer there. dealer in this staple the crop has beenof the Diggs-Camine- case. There

is undoubredly on the part of newspaper Miss Mary Jones left yesterday forto permit both factions in Mexico to delayed for two or three weeks on
account of the heavy rains, and theJamesHoward returned last evening a short visit at Morehead City.readers a morbid appetite for that import arms from this country or

from a business visit at Kinston.neither faction as now and what course farmers will not' begin bringing their
Eugene Lupton, o Whortonsville,

sort ofthing, but newspaper manager?
ought not to cater to such appetite

For them to abstain from doing so
cotton to market as early as they didto pursue with respect to endangered

time cause it to gradually grow
Into a substantial fund. Secondly,
the interest that the money earns
is a constant addition to the original
fund, so that a saving account is
always a growing fund

us against possible need in case
of reverses.
4 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS FOUR
TIMES A YEAR.

Charles Brinson has returned from a was among the visitors in the city last season.American lives and property in Mexico,
short visit at Wilmington and Wrights yesterday evening.night reduce the income of their sheet Both of these questions will receive
ville Beach.aTittle, but who wants to make a live the careful deliberation the Wilson Rapid progress is being made by the

ASKIN NEWS NOTES.lihood selling filth? administration gives to everything that workmen who are engaged in remodelWallace Smith spent Sunday with 7515it passes upon. ing the building on Graves streetfriends at Wilmington and WrightsvilleAN UNCONSCIOUS 1 RIBUTE Many Visitors At Blue Spring!Meanwhile the bold and defidnt
Beach. which is owned by Dr. F. W. Hughes

and which will be occupied by him whenattitude OT General Huerta will com Revival Meeting To Start.
(Special to the Journal.)Savoyard, the well known Washing

completed. The building is being enmand attention. That there is a cer-

tain shrewdness in the course that Mrs. R. B. Lane returned yesterday Askin, Aug, 19. There were aboutton political writer, cannot see anything

wrong in Bryan's making an occasional larged and manyfrom a visit of several days at Fort 700 hundred people at Blue Springshe has taken is not to be doubted

NEW BERN BANKING
AND

TRUST COMPANY
NEW BERN ,N.C .

are being made.Barnwell.appearance on the lecture platform Sunday from New Bern, OrientalHe evidently reckons upon the cupidity
of the men in this country who haveThere is nothing new or unusual in Washington, Edward and other places,

Misses Bertie and Nellie Richardsonsuch a thing he says. Savoyard The visitors carried away, accordingextensive business interests in Mexico, If you have rooms for rent or
have lost or found articles, orof Beaufort, were in the city yesterdayobserves that some folks look on the to conservative, estimates 750 gallonsHe believes, or at least hopes, that
want to buy or sell something, useshoping.product of statecraft as work turned of the spring water.their influence will be such that this

government will eventually recognize the Journal want ad. column onout by the ton or the cord. It is to these Rev. E. E. Moore filled his regular
page three.Rev. J. B. Hurley left yesterdaythe veteran political observer writes, him. But he is reckoning beyond his appointment at Kitt's Swamp church

Sunday. He will begin a protractedfor a visit with relatives at Troy,that Senator Bristow and his fellows
Before returning home he will joinappeal in the demagogic strictures meeting September 1st, lasting one

host. In the Presidential chair in
Washington there is a man who can
be every whit as firm as Huerta and
there is hardly the remotest possibility

his family Who are visiting to Lexing at Th- e-on the Secretary to State. To quote week.
ton,further, "It is a sample of peanut tery Mrs. F. P. GaskWu, of Edward is

MEADOWS
M HORSE For rather in our politics visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. Mthat President Wilson will abandon BAHRINGTON HOUSED. C. McCotter, of VandemereBut it is more than that it is an Arthur, and Mrs. D. T. Street.his position that this government can

was among the business visitors in theunconscious tribute to the Democratic While In Norfolk, 90S Ma n StreetMr. J. M. Mitchell and family
from New Hern spent Sunday afternoon

not afford to recognize a government
with beginnings like those A the Huerta city yesterday.administration. Unable to find in

Z. V. BARRINGTON, Proprietor.
great things to assail successfully at Blue Springsvregime, President Wilson having be

Norfolk Rates: $1.50 Day; $7.5 Weekthey try to pick little things to con Miss Lena Street spent Monday withcome convinced that Huerta was Mrs. Anna Towle, of
visiting her sister, Mrs. C.
on Middle street.

L. Danielsdemn." responsible for the death of the deposed Mrs. J. M. Willis.
Mr. D. P. Street and son, V. HMadero. Hot an Cold Baths, N'ce, Clean, Airy

Rooms, Special Attention to TravelingStreet, spent Sunday with Mrs. W. BTHAW'S GET-AWA-

Men, and Excursion Parties HomeIasac Allen, of New York, is spending
and

COW
Ifiock.
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I'rivileg sa few days in the city with his family, Miss ol Bridgeton, spentThe Winston Journal says that if all

I
X
E
D

Harry Thaw, the slayer of Stamford
S nday with Mrs. Campen.things that are said of Sulzer are true,White, escaped from the Mateawan

Hospital for the criminal insane Sunday Mr. Moses Ernul spent Saturdayhanging would be too good for him Miss Minnie Royall, of Norfolk
is the guest of her brother, H. E. Royall a I Sunday with his mother, Mrs,morning at 7.45 o'clock. With only The Journal has evidently heard

some things about Mr. Sulzer that S. Em il.one man on guard at an open gate,
PROFESSIONAL

ROMULUS A NUNN
Miss Cathlene Miller spent Sundayother newspapers have failed to get

B. O. Jones left last evening for
business visit at Rocky Mount.Thaw made a quick dash for liberty

with Miss Violet Ipock.and obtained it, as a powerfu -- TRY IT- -Attorney and Counselor at LaMiss Katie Gastrins and Dora
Thomas went to Spring Hope churchTHE BANANA TARIFF. Wm. Dunn, Jr., returned this morn

ing from a visit at Chapel Hill. Omen 50 Craven Stress
Telephone Nos 97 and 801

NEW KERN, N. 0.

It would appear that much sympathy
Sunday night.

Don't forget the picnic at Bit
Springs the 11th of September.has been wasted on the banana con Wednesday August 20

automobile was in waiting to whisk
him away to the State of Connecticut
from which State it is said hecan'tbe
gotten back without months and mabe
years of litigation. It is also believed
to be possible that a steam yacht
was in waiting for him somewhere
on tjie coast and that not long after
his sensational escape he was steaming

J. A. Meadows,
New Bern, N. C.MURDER TRIAL AT KINSTON

.vlr. and Mrs. R. A. Richardson
and children, of Dover, spent yesterday

sumers of the country on account
of the proposed tariff of a tenth of a
cent a pound. It has been charged
that such an increase will mean an
advance in price to consumers of five

Simmons & Wardin the city as the guests of Mr. and James Underhlll and Joseph TisdaleMrs. E. J. Matthews.
for Europe. Will Face Court Today.cents a dozen. It is inconceivable

If Thaw wilt go away and stay, his that such an advance could result. Mrs. Annie E. Carmine and daughter,
Miss Mollie, of Faison arrived in theget away will not be so regrettable oooococoooccqoooooooocraooooccooooooooootWe have no idea that the increase will

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law

Office, Rooms 401-2-- 3 Elks
Building,

New Bern, N. G.

We suspect that the reading public city last evening for a visit with rela
tives and friends.

Kinston, N. C, Aug. 20. James
Underbill and Joseph Tisdale, the

be anything like that much. As for the
fruit being so nutritious and digestible,b somewhat Thaw-sic- k, though ROYAL JR.as claimed by its champions, there latter of New Bern, will go on trial

has to be admitted that his latest
exploit had enough of the daring and Z. V. Rawls, of Bayboro, was among Practices in the counties of Cravenin iv'penor Court here tomorrowis room for doubt. Anyhow it is not

such a necessity that a tenth of a cent the business visitors in the city yester Duplin. Jones. Lenoir. Onslow. Cartermorning for the murder of Carlisle
dramatic in it to lift it, in point of

interest, quite above the common run t, Pamlico and Wake, in the SuDremeday. ia pound duty will hurt the consuming Heath several weeks ago. The case ana reaerai Murts, ana wherever sermillions materially.of Thaw stuff that has been dished out
by a certain class of papers in the last

has excited more interest than any tried vices are desired.Dr. E. T. Carter returned last even here in years.
few years. ing from Ayden where he has been Heath the son of a prominent man

conducting a meeting. of East Kinston, was shot at Shine DR. ERNEST G. ARMSTRONGUnfortunately Thaw's escape sim
ply meant more Thaw. He was re

and Heritage streets at 11 d. m.A GAP THAT OUGHT TO BE FIL
LED. T. D. Williams returned last evening Underbill admitted having fired sever

from a business visit at Kinston.captured in Canada and now there
will be an interminable quantity of

Osteooathic Physician
(RKOlSTKHKD)

Rooms 30-3- 1 Elk's Temple.
Hours: 10 to ia. a to i and 7 to o.

al shots about that time and in the
same neighborhood, but did not know
if he fired the shot which struck

"A Gap In our Government," is the
title of an informing and suggestive

good newspaper space used up in re J. K Warren, of Trenton, was among
counting the struggle for an against the professional visitors in the city CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTYeditorial in the New York World. It Heath. The grand jury presentedextradition. Just suppose all the 1 en years experience in treating chronyesterday.calls attention to the fact that while an indictment for first decree murder, ic uiseases.time that will be spent in reading and
talking about Thaw were spent on some and Underbill and Tisdale, who were Complete Electrical

the executive power la New York
State or in the United States is always
in session or can bring it itself into

together on the night of the shooting
Mrs. C. J. Rhem, of Halifax county,

who has been visiting Miss Mary Bryan,important undertaking.
were arraigned on Tuesday. Do ycu wear a truss? If so, letreturned home yesterday.

show you my special make. For allsession, and while the same thing is

true of judicial power, the legislative
power is practically dead unless brought

l he hnal decision lor tree sugar
in 1916 came in the Senate Tuesday ages, from babies up.P. J. Delamar, of Oriental, was a- -

. . . . . .and it was, according to the Associa PHONE 701.$100 REWARD $100.mong me business vis iters in the cityinto life by the executive power
yesterdayted Press account, "devoid of much of

the bitterness that had been expected The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least

through a summons into extra session.
The World thinks that Congress

and the State Legislatures should have
a power and such an

Capt. Satter field of the local postin connection with this fight." That
the expected bitterness was largely one dreaded disease that science has Carl Danielsof the Salvation Army will be in Wash

ington for several days.absent is much to the credit of the been able to cure in all its stages, and
Senate. There is no need for bitterness that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure

arrangement would undoubtedly be a
distinct advance over the present
plan. Take for example the struggle

T
hursday Aug ust 21 b the only positive cure now known

Aiturney and Counsellor
At Law

among men simply because they think
differently about matters of public to ths medical fraternity. Catarrh

that is being made in this State for just Mrs. A, 0. Newberry and children being a constitutional disease, requiresmoment.

Hay Presses
nothing is Increasing in Eastern Carolina . faster
than Hay Growing. We must raise our Hay. We
can, and cheaper than some of those big farmers
in the Hay belts.

Sow your grain with a Grain Drill. Do it better, quicker
and cheaper. We have them. One horse, twojhorse.llwith
and without fertilizer attachment

Don't you need a Mower and Rake? Our
Johnston line leads in simplicity, durability and
light draft. Fully guaranteed.

Ola lots of Vetch, Glover, Rape, Oats andtiliil Rye this fall. If it won't grow on
your landwrite us and we will tell you how to
make it grow in abundance.

Practices wherever servicesconstitutional treatment. Hall'sleft yesterday afternoon to be gone
several weeks visiting at Newport,

freight rates. Suppose we had a Gov
emor who was subservient to the rail
roads. The State would be helplesi

are required.Catarrh Cure is taken internally.It appears that the conclusion that
Beaufort and other places.John Lind had failed in his mission toso far as an extra session of the Legis

Office in Masonic Building.

BAYBORO, N. C.
Mexico City was hastily formed. Hu- -

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by

lature is concerned. rates manage, 01 urientai, waserta's ultimatum has not been delivered
For the Legislature to be self-co- n among the business visitors here yetyet. It appears however that he has Local and Long Distance Phone.vening would deprive the Governor of terday. building up the constitution andrejected the American proposals. But

as he took seven thousand words ia
some of his power. But the tendency

( modern political thought is away
sitting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in itsMrs. George Dunn returned last evenwhich to couch his rejection and only

from one-ma- n power and rightly so ing to her home at Beaufort after a curative powers that they offer Oneone thousand have been cabled to D. L. WARDstay of sveeral days in the city. Hundred Dollars for any case that it
Col. WaltersGh says that the people

of New York State are incapable
Washington, naturally the Washington

faib to cure. Send for list of testiofficials do not know exactly where
Joshua Dean, of Pamlico, was in the monials.they and their government stand in

of Recent develop-

ments at Albany seem to show that
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
city yesterday attending to business Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO..the estimation of the acting head BURRUS & CO.matters. Toledo, Ohio.he b not very far wrong. The people

f New York may be able to govern
of the Mexican republic.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

Hughes Building, Craven StreetMrs. J. D. McCaffry and daughter, Miss Lent Lancaster, of Vanceboro,
was in the city yesterday shopping. ytooeoistipation. (Adv.)Miss Antoinette, left for their home in NEW BERN. N. C.

themselves, but just now they are not
doing it. We doubt If there is another
State la the Union where tbeia could
occur such an unseemly spectacle
as that now being enacted ia New York
State wila..Salirr and Glynn as the

Pittsburgh yesterday after a visit
with Mrs. W. F. Foy at Seven i Practice Id State and Federal Omir la, Si I P( 1 ill I HiB. P. 8. PAINTS theFred Mitchell returned last evening

to Georgia after spending several days
here with relatives.

old tiFarm. purpOMs. New Bern by J Pamlico and arej


